[Potential of helical scan technique in acute cerebral infarction assessment].
The high convenience of data collection by helical scanning, such as making multi planner reformat (MPR) and shortening scan time, means that the technique is widely used to diagnose various body parts. However, non-helical scanning is still a main current for plane brain computed tomography. The possibility of diagnosing acute cerebral infarction by helical scanning MPR was examined. It was found that image degradation in helical scanning had little influence on the physical evaluation of the characteristics of modulation transfer function and the noise power spectrum, etc. In the evaluation of the ischemic change occurring at the early stage made by examination of clinical images, the result was almost equal to that obtained by non-helical scanning, as the reported sensitivity was 52% and the specificity was 95%. This suggested that brain helical scanning MPR might be applied clinically. However, a disadvantage was confirmed as helical scanning had a higher exposure dose than non-helical scanning at the start and end of scanning. The results of this study indicated that helical scanning demonstrates sufficient convenience for the assessment of acute cerebral infarction at the basal nucleus level.